2013 NYCBL All-League Selections

NYCBL Player of the Year
Scott DeJong- Wellsville

NYCBL Pitcher of the Year
Luke Crumley- Oneonta

NYCBL Reliever of the Year
Corey Kafka- Oneonta

NYCBL Defensive Player of the Year
Stanley Susana- Syracuse Jr. Chiefs

NYCBL Coach of the Year
Joe Hughes- Oneonta

1st Team All-NYCBL

Catcher:
Dylan Dunn- Hornell

Infielders:
IF Scott DeJong- Wellsville
IF Aaron Pigna- Syracuse JR
IF Aaron Brill- Wellsville
IF Anthony Renz- Hornell
IF Stanley Susana- Syracuse JR

Outfielders:
OF Carlos Guzman- Syracuse SC
OF Kirby Campbell- Geneva TW
OF Alex Caruso- Syracuse JR
OF Brian Kraft- Oneonta
OF Alec Bahnick- Wellsville

Utility:
Cristian Fiorito- Syracuse SC

Pitchers:
SP Luke Crumley- Oneonta
SP Tommy Bergjans- Geneva RW
SP Dwayne Snider- Rochester
SP Chris Jansen- Hornell
RP Corey Kafka- Oneonta
RP Kyle McClain- Olean

2nd Team All-NYCB
Catcher:
Mike Fahrman- Olean

Infielders:
IF Nick Oddo- Rochester
IF Perry Rigby- Niagara
IF Andrew Gronski- Geneva RW
IF Jake Levine- Oneonta
IF Chris Roeder- Hornell

Outfielders:
OF Scott Gillespie- Niagara
OF Ka’ai Tom- Sherrill
OF Aaron Haag- Hornell
OF Colton Montgomery- Syracuse SC
OF Nick Sinay- Syracuse JR

Utility:
Shane Barley- Wellsville

Pitchers:
SP Brandon Valentin- Olean
SP Mathew Milburn- Oneonta
RP Jordan Hanlon- Geneva RW
SP Mike Bittel- Syracuse JR
RP Brandon Agar- Oneonta
RP Jeff Beall- Hornell